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Portobello Creek
Is there a creek in Portobello? I’ve never noticed a creek alongside the Portobello pub.
Five years ago you could be
forgiven for not realizing that a
small creek, originating on the
slopes of Harbour Cone, ends up
in Portobello township alongside
the pub, before disappearing
under the road, emerging by the
shop and finally entering Latham
Bay. Then the area was dominated
by large willow trees, and a
tangled mass of blackberry and
bracken obscured the water way
below.
It has been a community effort.
The Portobello Bowling Club
started the
ball rolling by
purchasing plants for the creek
edges back to Sherwood Street,
which STOP helped to plant. Work
then commenced on the section
closer to Harington Point Road
with a total of 4 landowners
involved.
Dunedin Task Force Green cleared and carted away heaps of blackberry and willow; Save The Otago
Peninsula (STOP) made several grant applications; The Honda Tree Fund and Otago Peninsula
Community Board contributed funds to purchase plants; Cerebos Greggs gave coffee sacks to use for
weed mats; BNZ staff laid the weed mats; John Clearwater contributed bark mulch; local residents
donated plants and provided the labour.
The target weeds initially were periwinkle, hemlock. elder and dock. But, remove one weed and another
will soon replace it. The following year the area was a mass of yellow flowering turnip and potatoes took
off. The year after that we grubbed out blackberry, Tradescantia and aluminium weed.
As trees and shrubs establish and provide shade there are fewer weed problems. The last weed, and
probably most time consuming to deal with is the climber greater bindweed (white trumpet flowers,
arrow shaped leaves and often called Convolvulus). But at least there is only one weed to deal with now
instead of ten.
However, it’s more than just providing an interesting amenity area in the centre of Portobello. The creek
is home to native fish, banded kokopu (Galaxias fasciatus) that live in small, coastal streams. Small
creeks, like the Portobello creek have no trout, and provide a refuge for this native fish, which prefers
shaded, cool water with overhanging vegetation. Hence the planting of Carex sedges, toetoe and flax
along the sides of the creek.
As with any planting project, continued maintenance is vital for success. Regular hours are the secret
and on Thursday morning there is usually some gardening activity at the creek, as well as the important
morning coffee break in the Penguin café.
Orma, Jean and Moira (the maintenance crew)

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR FAVOURITE RECIPES
I am compiling a little cook book that celebrates the recipes, flavours, people
and wildlife of the peninsula. I have been inspired by the wonderful bird books
created by STOP.
The aim is to raise funds for the community.
The book is going to be aimed at visitors so they have a wonderful reminder of
the Peninsula.
So, please donate one or two of your favourite recipes, either leave the recipe
on the answer machine at 4781030, or email me at bellabex@hotmail.com, or
post to c/o 585 Highgate, Maori Hill. Dunedin.
Thanks so much, Rebecca Finchett

Knox Podiatry – Portobello Clinic
www.knoxpodiatry.co.nz 03 478 1030
Rebecca Finchett
ANSWER PHONE: 03 478 1030
MOBILE: 022 301 6199
WEB: www.knoxpodiatry.co.nz
EMAIL: info@knoxpodiatry.co.nz

Knox Podiatry @ Portobello Coronation Hall
Welcome to the Podiatry Clinic offering a full range of treatments. People come to
see me for lots of different reasons, nails can become difficult or painful to
manage, I also offer nail surgery for ingrown nails. Hard Skin and corns can be
removed painlessly. All new patients receive screening and advice about improving
and maintaining their foot health.
I see parents with concerns about their children’s feet and legs. Kids can
experience growing pains and issues during exercise. I can offer advice and
treatment to get them going again.
I can assess foot and leg pain in all ages and offer appropriate treatments.
I work closely with Jim and Deb Webb who share the clinic here in Portobello and they
have another clinic in Dunedin.
As the nights are drawing in I have added Saturday clinics to my diary and can now
offer one Saturday clinic per month.
Please feel free to give me a call if you have any questions or would like an
appointment on 03 478 1030 or 022 3016199.
I also have clinics in Dunedin, Mosgiel, Milton and Balclutha.
As part of Keep New Zealand Beautiful Week
Between September 12 and September 25 Keep Dunedin Beautiful and the DCC are asking residents to pick up litter in
their favourite part of our city. Registered participants will receive gloves and specially marked plastic bags which can
then be put out with your regular kerbside rubbish collection between September 14 to 25.
Register by: -ringing Keep Dunedin Beautiful on 474 3401 or -emailing Keep Dunedin Beautiful on
keepdunedinbeautiful@dunedin.co.nz
Include:
Name (if group - number of participants would be helpful)
number of bags required
area you will clean up
address for kerbside collection
day of your kerbside rubbish collection
email address and phone number

Otago Peninsula Community Board Update
No doubt you have seen the news that the Accelerated Portobello/Harington Pt Road Safety
Improvements Project received final sign off recently. It’s on track to be finished in three years’ time
which is great news! While there will be inconvenience and disruption during the work, the result will be
worth it. Once linked to the other side of the harbour, the Otago Harbour Cycle Trail will be a worldclass asset but most importantly, we will have a safer road for those who live and work on, or visit the
Otago Peninsula. Now the hard work begins with Council staff fine-tuning designs, checking in with the
community and co-ordinating multiple sites; keeping the community updated throughout.
While it’s great to have the full support of Council now for this project, it wasn’t always so. At a time
when the worth of community boards is being questioned by the Representational Review, this project is
evidence that, without the advocacy of past and present boards and the extraordinary engagement from
our community, it would not have been a top priority for Council. We note from the feedback to OPCB
and the 170 submissions to Council, most oppose the proposed changes in the Representational Review
that work towards the eventual abolition of community boards in the Dunedin area. The community
has spoken; it remains to be seen if Council is listening.
The recent weather event was significant for the Peninsula. Huge thanks to Council staff and Fulton
Hogan contractors who worked around the clock to keep at least one road open, but it was touch and
go at times. Thanks for your patience as the road repairs have been carried out. There will be more slips
another time, as that is the nature of where we live but our community has always been resilient and
practical in the face of these events and people look out for one another.

Other updates
 Te Rauone Breakwater Project - almost ready to go, thanks to the outstanding work of the Beachcare
Committee
 Turnbulls Bay - all wall foundations have been completed. By 21 August all wall construction will be
completed to its full height. Fencing along the top of the wall is underway. Project completion expected
by end of September
 Harington Pt to Ohinetu Pt – expected completion by end of August
 Weir Rd to Tidewater Drive – progressing ahead of schedule. Early completion is expected before
December
 Repair to Higcliff Rd near Seal Point Rd (dropout where two cars fell in) – work on a long term fix is
underway - geotechinical survey and design work is currently being carried out. This project is a top
priority for the Board and Council but will realistically take some months to complete (NB the road remains
closed for now, with pre-arranged, limited access for immediate locals and emergency services)
 Repair beyond Portobello School - now the repair has been carried out, this section of road will remain
graveled for some months while the area consolidates - it will then be sealed
 Portobello pontoon - liftout soon for routine maintenance check
 Maramoana Reserve – a further section of post and chain fence has been installed to protect the reserve
from further damage by vehicles
 Rabbit Control/Portobello Domain - two hours of night shooting is scheduled for August as part of regular
pest control operations.
 Draft Camping Control Bylaw 2015 - consultation closes 11th August and recommends the following: self
contained vehicles may freedom camp but not in Macandrew Bay, Broad Bay, Portobello, Ocean Grove,
Pukekura/ Taiaroa Head or cemeteries; non-self contained vehicles not permitted to freedom camp in
Otago Peninsula area - must go to a commercial campground. Education, consistent signage and
enforcement supported by adequate resourcing to implement the Bylaw, are all recommended
New project fund round (refer to DCC website for application form)
$1000 - Caselberg Trust towards studio space for artists in residence
$1000 - Coronation Hall, Portobello towards kitchen refurbishment
Christine Garey - Chairperson, Otago Peninsula Community Board

853a Portobello Road
9014

585 Highgate
Maori Hill
9010

Jim and Deb Webb at Integrated
Health Otago are pleased to announce
the extended clinic times at their
Coronation Hall location.
Jim – Osteopath/Physio:
Wednesday 7.30am – 5pm
Deb – Massage Therapist:
Tuesday 10am – 2pm

At Integrated Health Otago we are able to offer Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, rehabilitation, soft tissue
techniques, dry needling and deep tissue massage.
Working in conjunction with Knox Podiatry, Jo Henderson’s Wu Tao, Rachel
Hestletine’s Pilates, Margaret Dando’s Steady As You Go and The Peninsula Medical Centre, we are
proud to be part of the growing health care hub supporting the community in which we live.
For information or to book and appointment, call 455 9051

Integrated Health Otago:
585 Highgate, Maori Hill, 9010.

Cornoation Hall, 853a Portobello Road, Portobello, Dunedin, 9014

Tel: 03 4667227/4559051 email: enquiries@integratedhealthotago.co.nz

Otakou Golf Club
Po Box 1232
Dunedin
Email: otakougolf@paradise.net.nz
New members always welcome, just ask Peter Stechman our latest member. He seems to be enjoying himself, just
as we very much enjoy his company.
Remember golf is not just for Adults Kids are welcome too, you may have a budding Lydia Ko sitting at home
watching, instead of getting involved. Peter Asher - Club Member

Age Concern Otago
Falls Prevention Programme
For men and women 65 +
Portobello Bowling Club
Sherwood St

Steady As You Go
Strength & balance exercise classes

Mondays 10 am

Tai Chi Classes

Thursdays 1.30 pm
Enquires: Margaret Dando 477-1040 Ext 702
Please keep the possum and mustelid
observations (alive or dead) rolling in
to Brenda Cameron at the Portobello
Deli or on brenda.wayne@xtra.co.nz
The records are very useful in assisting
with design of our control programme.

Important Diary Dates:

Portobello Community Incorporated

DCC Workshop ……………………….

10 Aug

Beaconsfield Rd working bee …

29 Aug

Portobello Clean-up Day ………… 19 Sept
Portobello-Broad Bay Playcentre Playgroup
Open Day ………………………………

20 Sept

Pbo Fire Brigade Quiz Night ……… 26 Sept
Port Chalmers Seafood Festival…..26th Sept
OPEN ARTS INC - ANNUAL ART FAIR………….. 28

-29 Nov

AGM elected committee
Treasurer: Christine Neil
Chairperson: Paul Pope
Secretary: Nicki Topliss
News Editor: Wayne Cameron
Deputy Chair: Geoff Sheridan
Committee:
Ruth Seeney, Pete Dulgar, Davinia Thornley,
Sandra Clearwater, Richard Steentjes, Sue
Rhodes, Racheal Bergersen, Alicia Monteith,
Lyn Sheridan and Jenny Weeks
Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month
7.30pm Coronation Hall Kitchen, all welcome

Portobello Volunteer Fire Brigade

Quiz Night – Saturday September 26
Safety Note
Multi Boxes. We have seen some of these being used for the wrong purposes like a
Jug/Toaster/Small Oven plus another multi box plugged into it full of appliances in a kitchen
this is a fire hazard. Please check your multi box. If it is showing signs of discolouring or
cracking, replace it.
Vacancy
The Brigade still has a Vacancy so we are particularly looking for a person over the age of l6
who would be available during the daytime for most of the working week.
Interested persons will need to live within the Broad Bay- Portobello- Harwood area. If you
are of reasonable fitness and would like to support your local community please get in contact
with Chief Fire Officer Greg Dickson (0274 356 389 or 4780 755) you are most welcome to
attend any of our Wednesday night practices commencing at 7pm.
Greg Dickson Chief Fire Officer

Portobello Bowling Club Inc
Situated cnr Hereweka & Sherwood Streets. New Members always welcome
Bar & Kitchen facilities for all types of Functions - Full size Billiard Table
Contact Secretary Brian Cameron 4780 816 for further information
Social Evenings held Tuesday’s 4pm - 7.30pm - Social Membership $20.00pa
Our 79 Annual General Meeting was held on Tuesday 26th May and we had quite a good turnout of Members
which is always good to see. The Executive Committee is almost the same as the last few years with only 1 or 2
changes.
Over the next few months renovations will be continue - drilling & grooving completed - now it is down to
fertilizing & spraying
Many thanks to all Members who helped with the running of our Club throughout the Season – we look
forward to seeing you all again starting September 2015
th

If you are interested in becoming involved with our Club, socially or as a Bowler, please feel free to give us call.

Hire a wood chipper
Save a trip to town and hire a wood chipper in Portobello.
Small enough to fit down a path, big enough to cope with wood up to 90mm
diameter.
13hp motor makes for easy work.

Will deliver and pick up.

Call Jack Barton on 478 1081

OPEN ARTS INC - ANNUAL ART FAIR - NOVEMBER 28 - 29 MAC BAY HALL
10:00 - 5:00. FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT ROGER ----CATBLACK.WRITER63@XTRA.CO.NZ OR PHONE 478 1160
CHEERS
ROG

Over the last few weeks we’ve had our tables stripped and re-polished.
What a difference it has made. Revealed beneath the thickly coated
polyurethane, which was starting to peel, was the beauty of the Indian
Rosewood grain. Even the guys at Otago Furnishers were amazed and
they have been dealing in wood for over 145 years. Come and take a
look for yourself. Talking of furniture if you need to hide a scratch on a
wooden surface mix some coffee grounds with warm water and rub over the scratch, let it sit a while
then wipe the mixture off. The coffee stain will help to cover it up.
From all of us, Peter, Ceinwen, Ena, Lyn, Paula and Ruth, we all look forward to seeing you at Penguin Café

1908 Café is open Wednesday through to sunday.
Thank you for your on-going support and we look forward
to seeing you again soon.
Cafe 1908 has capacity for 55 people and specialises
in those special occasions.
Call Pauline on 4780 801 or email cafe1908@xtra.co.nz

Portobello Community Inc Website
Pbo Comm Inc’s new website is up and running and has created lots of interest
from all over the world. We offer the opportunity for new and existing
businesses to climb on board our website and help promote your businesses to
potential visitors to our region by putting your business out there for them to
see.
Please contact the editor on 4780 424 or pbocomm.inc@gmail.com or Chairman
Paul on 4780 630 for more information. Check out our website at
www.portobello.org.nz
Visit www.portobello.org.nz and keep up with the latest news !

For a comprehensive range of groceries

Milk Bread Meats
Eggs Frozen Foods Novelty Ice Cream Drinks
Confectionery
Pies
Organic Products
Fruit & Vegetables

For your convenience we also stock a superb range of wines and beers
Open 7 days.

1 Harington Point Road

Eftpos,

Visa,

Mastercard

Phone 4780 555

pbo.deli@xtra.co.nz

Ric’s Galley Takeaways
Award winning takeaways available 5 evenings per week from 5pm
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Fresh Fish available most Friday evenings
We have eftpos facilities and welcome you to use this service.
Phone 4780 105 to order your takeaways.
Vegetarian Baskets and Seafood Baskets available
We also do baked fish of your choice for those who prefer no batter.
Latham Bay Burgers available most evenings.
Vegetarian Burgers now available

PBO Coronation Hall Society Inc - Monster Fish Raffle
The Hall Society is delighted to announce that they are now able to proceed with the new kitchen soon
to be installed at the Portobello Coronation Hall. Many thanks to all of those who got involved with our
Monster Fish Raffle and other fund raising activities and we are pleased to announce the successful
winners below. Call Wayne Cameron on 4780 424 if you wish to check out the hall in the future and
maybe hold your special occasion / event there.
1st Prize – 6 Kilos of Blue Cod Fillet – Kevin Masters
2nd Prize – 4 Kilos of Blue Cod Fillet – Cecille Wesley
3rd Prize – 5 Kilos of Sole Fillet -Lancealot

Hi There Everyone
Hope your year is off to a wonderful start.
Harbourside Hair Design would like to celebrate its Birthday of Eighteen
years of service to the Peninsula.
To celebrate book in for a cut and colour, introduce a client and go into
the draw to win a cut and colour.
If the introduced client comes in for a service you will take home some salon professional haircare courtesy of us at
Harbourside.
Alternatively book in for a cut; introduce a client who also books in for a service and take home some salon professional
haircare.
So book in now and enjoy a wonderful pamper and great coffee in the peaceful surrounds of portobello.
Open Monday- Friday with two late nights. Stockists of Delorenzo and Angel Haircare.
A LOCAL KEEPING IT LOCAL THANKS TO YOU

STOP News
Save The Otago Peninsula (STOP) is gearing up for a busy winter of planting. The newly fenced areas at Smiths
Creek on the Harbour Cone Block and also up at Peggys Hill should see over a thousand trees planted. A local
DOC Reserve and its surrounding area will have several hundred coprosmas and kanuka added this winter.
A small group, who have done such a great job maintaining the Portobello Creek behind the Pub, is now working
on enhancing the Broad Bay Creek behind the Community Garden and the Co-op.
With the loss of John Langley to Lake Hawea, Alf Webb is now the person in charge of the track and plant
maintenance at the Slip Site. John managed to achieve a lot by working for half an hour morning and evening
while giving their dog exercise, and this was recognised by a commendation in the Keep Dunedin Beautiful
Awards. This is a great dog walking area with a round track up the hill and down again. Of course you don’t
have to have a dog to take advantage of the track and admire the views or just sit on the memorial seat.
Moira Parker is working on controlling Darwin’s barberry on the hills. Please make sure you also remove it from
your garden before the birds spread the seed. Banana passionfruit is obvious at the moment, and you can help it
from spreading into native bush by removing the young seedlings as soon as they appear.
STOP always welcomes more assistance. Working bees every Tuesday and Thursday mornings at local sites and
occasionally at the weekend for a couple of hours. STOP meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the month in
the Etheridge Rooms at the back of the Broad Bay Community Centre at 7.30pm. All welcome.
Contact people: Lala Frazer lala.frazer@gmail.com , Ph: 478 0339 Mobile: 022 437 0799, or Moira Parker
moiraparker@clear.net.nz Ph: 478 0214

Broad Bay Co-op
The Co-op is currently seeking more members. We buy at the Farmers Market and Veggie Boys each
Saturday to offer a full range of fruit and vegetables, without you having to use your car to make
another trip to town. While Saturday will provide the greatest choice, always available are the basics of
a range of apples (currently $1.92kg), onions, potatoes, free range eggs, garlic, ginger and lemons.
You can shop at any time that suits you and buy as much or as little as you need. If wished, you can
order specific items from the buyer.
Situated at 3 Clearwater St, Broad Bay, it is less distance than going into town and also handy for
calling in on your way home from work
Membership is $20 quarterly, and you are expected to take on a job (cleaning, treasurer, market buyer,
gardener or co-ordinator) for at least 4 weeks of the year.
Contact People: Fran Bolgar bolgill@clear.net.nz Ph 478 0049 or Lala Frazer lala.frazer@gmail.com ,
Ph: 478 0339 Mobile: 022 437 0799.

Quick visual guide with valuable

Tips to HELP PREVENT BACK PAIN

Sit with healthy posture………………

Lift correctly

Exercise…………………………

Walk more……………….

Sleep soundly on firm mattress

Brought to you by:

A+ PHYSIO
Free to call:

For the freedom to move

0508 PHYSIO (0508 749 746)
www.aplusphysio.co.nz

Clare Kenneally – with her over 20 years’ experience and caring nature will help you feel
better. You can see her in Macandrew Bay or in Waverley.
You are also welcome to book your appointment at our full time clinics on Filleul Street or at
Moana Pool.

Spring is coming, Winter is normally a quiet time in
the garden but it won't be long before spring arrives
and you’ll be caught up in the frenzy of seed-sowing,
growing, and nurturing your garden as it comes to
life! Getting your garden in order early will help make
the spring a little less hectic. I offer competitive rates
for lawn mowing, hedge trimming, tree pruning,
composting and general weeding. In order to build
the business lawns we will offer a discount on any
long term booking, why not give us a go. We offer
very good references, a local reliable serivce and the
latest in garden technology (including guttering and
water blasting). Thankyou to all my customers who
saw me through the first winter in business. And
hooray for the warmer weather. Thanks Wayne

Health in the Community by Integrated Health Otago
In today’s world it appears that ill health and pain is on the increase with all age groups
affected. The world health organisation has said that one in two men and one in three women
will be affected by cancer in our lifetime; diabetes and cardiovascular disease is ever
increasing. Low back pain is now the biggest disability in the world. With
this increase in incidence of ill health comes a plethora of information
concerning the “cure” for all these problems. But where do you start?
Everything seems so complicated and expensive. A simple but effective
way to help yourself is to eat the right food.
The world health
organisation has said that some cancers can be prevented by eating
healthy food, cardiovascular disease and type two diabetes can be
controlled by diet. Even low back pain has been shown to have a link with
poor nutrition.
There is increasing evidence that your gut flora (Microbiome) is essential for optimal health, a
healthy immune system and even production of serotonin (chemical messengers in the brain,
a lack of which can cause depression). However, each individual has an individual gut flora. So
what works for one person may not work for another, even in the same family! What makes
things more complex is that our body’s needs change from day to day, week to week and
season to season.
So a very simple way to help yourself and alleviate compromised
health and or pain is to eat the right food for you! Eating the right
food for an individual will prevent leaky gut syndrome (increased
intestinal permeability), decreasing inflammation within the body.
Some foods have anti-inflammatory properties, which will aid your
recovery when you are injured. If you have a good immune system
even when injured or ill you will recover faster.
I have been speaking to a group of people on the Peninsula that are hoping to bring likeminded residents together in the community to help produce healthy food locally. Perhaps
joining together to help neighbours not so fortunate to have access to home grown or organic
produce.
If you are interested in meeting others looking to grow food locally for the benefit of
themselves and our community or you just want to know how to grow more in your backyard
email enquiries@Integratedhealthotago.co.nz. At the very least we can just put you in contact
with local people with a wealth of local knowledge that can help you grow healthy food. Which
will inevitably make you healthier and fitter, less likely to become ill and recover faster when
you are injured.

Portobello-Broad Bay Playcentre Playgroup
Portobello - Broad Bay Playgroup OPEN DAY Sunday 20th September 10am - 2pm
"Baby Time" - Session in the Quiet Room "Story Time" - Jack and the Beanstalk
Bouncy Castle
Face Painting Sausage Sizzle Baking and Muffin Decorating Drinks Science
Experiments
AND MORE! AND IT'S ALL FREE!!! - Up the hill next to the pool

MUSEUM NEWS
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on
Monday 17 August at 7.30pm at the Museum.
Please come along and support us and hear a great talk about ‘Craigieburn’ – a Scottish subsistence farm up the Leith Valley that was
established in 1860.
Don’t be put off because it is an AGM – we have a good working committee but a boost of a couple of new members (if you are
interested) would be good. There are a few working bees a year and thankfully no fundraising that’s all.
If any community members would like to help on our Sunday roster (just a couple of times a
year) then we would be most grateful. Ring Warren if you would like to help on 4780-255.
Have you noticed the cannon has gone from outside the Coronation Hall in Portobello? The
Committee decided the cannon had deteriorated and it was to come to the Museum before the
wheels fell off! We do need two new wheels suitable for a Field Gun – 70mm axle – if anyone can
help.
Museum Hours – we have decided to change the Sunday opening hours from 12.30pm to
3.30pm as it may encourage folk visiting from town for a Sunday lunch in Portobello to also come
along and check out our wonderful little Museum.
Book – Our popular book “Portobello – A Brief History” is still available from the Portobello
Store or the Museum. $25 a copy.

SID BROADLEY
Sidney (Sid) Broadley was born in South Dunedin in 1879. His parents Thomas and
Amelia Broadley had immigrated to New Zealand in 1873 on the ship Surat. The
Surat didn’t quite make it to Dunedin, floundering on a reef at Forsyth Beach – now
known as Surat Bay in the Catlins. All 270 passengers were safely landed ashore.
Sid left school aged 11 and worked in the office of the Evening Herald (published
from 1884-1890) earning two shillings and six pence a week. His wages increased
gradually until aged 18 he was on twelve shillings a week. Sid left home aged 20
and soon after married. He and his wife Frances moved from Caversham to Lower
Portobello where Sid was a fisherman. They had 3 daughters – one, Mavis, married
Jim Arnott – from a well-known Portobello family. Sid and Frances moved from
Lower Portobello to Shelley Beach just around from where Sid worked at the Fish
Hatcheries. When the Depression came in the 1930’s he and Frances lost their jobs
so they moved to
Portobello.
Sidney
had earlier bought a crib after it had slipped down a hill near the
Hatcheries. He rafted it across the bay and pulled it on a sledge to its new
home at 11 Beaconsfield Road (now Rugosa Cottage). Sid returned to
fishing from there while Frances sold fish from door to door. After a time
they decided to open a fish and chip shop which they built next door. This
was later the Plunket Rooms and is still standing today. Sid’s boatshed was
situated opposite the track from the main road up to Beaconsfield Road –
it can be seen in early Portobello photos. Sid later became a Fisheries
Inspector. He died in 1949 and Frances in 1973 – they are both buried in
the Andersons Bay Cemetery.

An excerpt about Sid from the book “A Treasury of New Zealand Fishes” by David H Graham.
I wish to place on record my high appreciation and respect for my friend Sid Broadley, one time fishery expert to the Marine Station,
who accompanied me on all research expeditions, as well as supplying notes of the frequency of fishes of Otago prior to 1930. His
knowledge of the Otago Harbour and adjacent seas, and his seamanship under perilous conditions were of an outstanding nature.

BADMINTON
(and table tennis)
Now on at the Portobello Coronation Hall, Portobello.
Sundays 7-9pm
Forget about the tele - come along for a hit, meet new people.
(We are a very friendly lot)
All welcome
A small subscription and nightly cost of $2.
We cater for adults and high school pupils.
For more info contact Geoff on 4780-688

PORTOBELLO LIBRARY
Open every Thursday from 11am till
1pm in the Coronation Hall. New
members most welcome.
$5 a family yearly subscription and
20cents a book to take out. New
books being added all the time. There
are also puzzles to take home to keep
you occupied on
those cold wintery
days.

___________________________________________________________________________________Save our school pools
Earlier in the year I paid a visit to Portobello School to hear about the pressures the school was under to keep
their pool open. Portobello is one of the many school pools around the country are struggling to stay afloat due
to inadequate funding from the Ministry of Education.
At least 156 school pools in New Zealand have closed since 2008.
30 schools from around New Zealand have applied to Water Safety NZ for financial assistance in keeping their
pools open, with 128 schools identifying their pools as “under threat”. Seven of the 30 schools applying for
financial assistance are from Otago- the most from any other region.
I have written to Water Safety NZ to offer my support for their campaign to save our school pools, as well as to
the Ministry of Education to ask them to reconsider the amount given in their financial grants to schools with
pools.
I applaud the efforts of Portobello School and their Board of Trustees for keeping the pool open to date. I will
work alongside any school that is facing financial pressures to keep their pool open. Preliminary statistics from
Water Safety New Zealand show that the death toll from drowning is the highest it has been since 2011. This
year has seen 61 deaths to date, and of those 15 were aged between 15-24. This is unacceptable, and as a nation
surrounded by water we must be doing better to ensure our kids are being taught the skills to swim to survive.
School pools in communities such as Portobello have a very important place and I’ll fight to keep them.
Your local MP
Please contact me if you think you need assistance or advice. I (or my office) can advocate for you and represent
you on issues relating to health, ACC, Work and Income, housing and many other matters.
I represent all the communities in Dunedin South, from the tip of the Otago Peninsula to the Taieri River.
Please make contact. I hope to bring my caravan to your community soon for a constituent clinic
Clare Curran
My electorate office
Phone: (03) 455 5299
Address: 132 Hillside Rd, South Dunedin
Email: dunedin.southMP@parliament.govt.nz
Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/ClareCurranForDunedinSouth

NEW
MAURI
HAUORA
studies
and
MAORI
LANGUAGE
classes.
MAURI HAUORA - is the ancient Māori philosophy cloaked in the two metaphysical &
esoteric languages of pakiwaitara(oral/audio) and purākau(visual). The koru is a pūrākau
symbol depicting the spiral of life and is about connections, oneness of spirit and unity.
There are so many wonderful features about this ancient wisdom teaching which, in essence, is about
perfection – which is the true state of every human being, as they are, regardless of status, creed, race
or colour – of course acording to the Maori elders who taught me. Mauri Hauora answers the
questions: 1. How have I been using my mauri(consciousness energy) up to now? 2. What is my
potential? The fee is $50.00 per two hour class held once a week. The initial program can be covered
in 12 weeks. As soon as you register you will be emailed a Study Booklet which you bring to every
class. Some required reading and computer research are part of this study. Our next intake begins on
Wednesday evening from 7pm, August 26 to November 11.
NEW MAORI LANGUAGE CLASS. This is for those who want to brush up on pronunciation
and smooth conversation. My method is simple – you work in pairs. You listen, respond and then
repeat – again, again and again. I want you to absorb it like you did when you learnt to talk as a child –
by depending on your ears. I have made up a list of words commonly used in daily life and we will go
over the phrases revolving around them. Anchoring techniques include singing, poetry, chanting,
rhythmic movement and drama. The fee is $25.00 per two hour class held progressively once a week
from Thursday August 27 until November 12.
Phone 4780220 or 021 1875 057 or email espi10@gmail.com – to register for either class. Classes
(unless otherwise notified) are held at our home 774 Harington Point Rd.
Nga mihi (kindest regards)
Olly Ohlson.

Stay in the Loop
If you would like to be part of Portobello
Community Incs network and get up to
date community news and events contact
us
at
pbocomm.inc@gmail.com
or

www.portobello.org.nz Facebook
This will help keep you informed with
important events, news, and urgent
reports on such events as road closures,
community notices such as school
closures because of storm conditions etc

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE – from Olly’s Pen… July 29, 2015
Kia ora! The boardwalk poles are in so – no more vibrations shaking the house? But wait – a huge roller
is just this minute rumbling by our house flattening out and compressing the metal into the road,
followed by a tandem trailered truck dumping off its load for the grader to level out and for the roller
to attack … again and again … from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm or even later - Monday to Friday and
sometimes Saturday. I’m glad that we are one of the few countries in the world (if not the only one) to
have smoko as well as lunch breaks. It’s a light relief - for us. It’s surprising that mentally I think I’m
over the earthquakes from our Christchurch life – until the house shakes. Theraze and I meditate
regularly first thing in the mornings and last thing in the evenings before we go to bed. We believe in
talking to our body cells – to tell them, through think talk, how much we appreciate what they do. In
my meditations (think talk) I also ask them to help other parts of me that aren’t doing so well. My
interest in cellular and micro-biology and stem cells coupled with the knowledge I was given by my
parents and grand father and many Maori elders from different iwi around the country; has re-enforced
the belief that my neurological cells (mind) can communicate with animal and plant cells and even with
inorganic cells. It’s a process that scientists are now calling Psychotronics. The religious, pious or
spiritual term is prayer or meditation. Another scientific name for cellular communication for healing is
neuroimmunology. Science, Spirituality and Cultural beliefs seem to be heading in the same direction
each on their own terms! I’ve always dreamt of New Zealand as a safe place in which to raise children –
a legacy I’d love to leave this country. An abstract I submitted to an organization running an
Indigenous Healing Our Spirit Worldwide conference in November this year in Hamilton has been
accepted for presentation and that excites me beyond words. Why? The focus is finding indigenous
ways of dealing with substance abuse and everything that goes with it. I’ve been working in this area
for over 25 years. But the cost is far beyond my means. Three of us are aiming to get there and so we
are fund raising. If you are interested in helping us please go to : givealittle and type in my name Olly
Ohlson. Then click on the Heading and it will take you to the site where you can make a donation from
one dollar plus. In the meantime – take care or as my late parents would say ‘kia ora.’ It’s a great
phrase because it literally means; ‘may you enjoy good heath always.’ I love it as a greeting and as a
way of verbally affirming my intentions.
So once again - Kia ora!

TĒNĀ KOUTU KATOA - Warm greetings to everyone
Monday Mollymawks is our Monday afternoon programme for preschoolers who may be coming to our school. You are welcome to join
us with your 4 year old:
Congratulations Galore!!
Congratulations to our fabulous Ariki Cup runners.   
Joe Parkinson WON the boys event!!! What a fantastic effort Joe – brilliant runnning.
Portobello School came 3rd out of all the schools participating!  What an amazing achievement. This is the best our school
has ever achieved at Ariki Cup.
The schools that came first and second have at least three times as many students as us.
Thank you to Mr Hobbs for organising our tamariki for this event. Thank you to the parents who provided transport and
support.
HUGE thanks to all teachers for all the physical activity you support within our school. We would also like to acknowledge the
parents who coach and support involvement in sports teams. All this has clearly led to great fitness levels.
But wait - there’s more good news…
Our congratulations to Thomas Pope. Thomas has won three awards at Science Fair! They were from: Forest and Bird, Marine
Science Department and the Australasia Corrosion Association. Fabulous work Thomas!

Our Sandpit
Thanks to the Bendigo Valley Foundation and fabulous parents, we now have a
new sandpit cover and sunshade. The sunshade will be in place daily during the
summer. This photo was taken on one of Portobello’s perfect winter days.
30 Harington Point Road, Portobello, Dunedin 9014
478 0605

office@portobello.school.nz

Chairman’s Chat
It’s been nice to see the mornings dawn a little lighter as we come into the last month of winter. Already I’m in anxious
anticipation of warmer longer days as I’m getting tired of splitting firewood!
The Portobello Market Day was a great success for Portobello Community Inc. and with so many visitors the weather
played ball and stayed fine. Running these events is always challenging but rewarding. One thing that the group do need to
look at is what we can do to bring more Peninsula people into the market and enjoy the experience. Feedback is welcome.

There’s a huge amount of talent and energy in our community, which we’d love to tap into. If you have a grand vision or
something you’d like to do please let me know. No idea too big or too small.
I look forward to hearing more from people in the coming months.
Regards
Paul Pope
Chairman & Website Editor
Portobello Community Incorporated
www.portobello.org.nz
Facebook
Our home by the Otago Harbour

